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Abstract  The study examines metaphoric expressions describing social activities in terms of the motion of 
water using the Event Structure Metaphor and Frame Semantics perspectives. First, we proposed two sub-types 
of manner of motion within the Motion Frame: animal-like motion and vehicle-like motion, and these 
characterize the semantics of nami (“wave”) and nagare (“flow”), respectively. Second, we demonstrated that 
this distinction in the manner of motion can be understood as exhibiting different readings of the two words, 
both literally and metaphorically in actual contexts, where they occur in relation with verbs of motion signifying 
a Force-Dynamic relationship between the moving object and the perceiver in a motion event. 
 
                                           
１．はじめに 





















きた(野村 2002; 大石 2006)。山梨(2000)が論じているよ 
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(4) a. ｛波/流れ｝が続く。 














































   ―社会的活動の概念化をめぐって― 
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最も単純な構造の一つである(Dancygier & Sweetser 2014)。  












る。(日本経済新聞 2013/03/23)   
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   ―社会的活動の概念化をめぐって― 







































































との比較を行い、本モデルの精緻化を目指したい。         








and Johnson 1980; Fillmore 1982; 谷口 2003; 鍋島 2011, 
2016) 
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NINJAL-LWP for BCCWJ(http://nlb.ninjal.ac.jp/) と
Google(https://www.google.co.jp/)での検索を用いて用例
の有無を確認した後、稿者による内省を行っている(2018
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